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SATURDAY
October m, 1M1.

1 Mi JCvSv5. c unirminicatiuni onmjnnli,, itprc"- dinr
and ullicr maticf prepared for this isim.

Notlc of any event of Interest transpiring on
the other Itlanilt will always be thanV fully received
for publication. Correspondent! are requeued to
append their true names to all communications,
not for publication necessarily, but as a guarantee
that the writer Is acting In good faith.

Advertisements must be sent In by Friday noon.
Ho Insertion for the current Issue can be guaran-
teed when sent In later. Advertisers will marie
the number of Insertions desired, from which date
they charge; any not so marVed will be charged j
months,

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mr, J. I'crryhas lieen l'orlugucsc
( oimil to Hawaii.

Numbers of the Aaiia'i crew arc cercicd
n title practice alrfrmt dally on tlie reef.

II. A. Widemann ha Ixicn apinteil agent
for llic rotate of II. II. Until Keclikolanl.

Mr V. A. Coulter lift for Ililo liy the Lilt-(H- e

tlili week, lie expect to make a short
stay at Mllo and get a nuinlicr of sketches.

The first annual meeting of the l'lantcrs'
I.alxr and Sujiply Company will convene next
Monday, the 16th inst.

A lengthy article from the pen of Mr. V.

N. Armstrong, on the political situation In

Hawaii, Appear in the October number of

the Soiilhtm Wot Lilian.

The steamer fas. .Watte has been looked for

since Thursday n due from San I'rancisco,
with a vveek'i later news. The Sun may be
looked for next Monday afternoon with a week's
later dates still.

V
Mr. Oiip, the newly appointed Norwegian

Consul, sailed in company with Mr. Clcghorn
for Ililo on Tuesday last, by the Liltlilt.
The former intends to be absent sonic weeks,
investigating matters concerning his country-

men.
-

There was quite a large fire starled in Manoa
Valley on Tuesday. In the evening of that
day it reached the top of one of the ridges in

the vicinity of Tantalus, and has spread consid
erably since then. On Thursday it burned itself
out, after .denuding Round Top and much of

Makiki slopes of their grass.

It is fully time that the law s passed at the
last session of the Legislature wire published,
as lias been customary heretofore. It is not
sufficient that they may have been published in

the newspapers of the place. As a matter of
convenience to lawyers and officers of court, it

should be immediately attended to,

On Wednesday afternoon last, the captain
and officers of the Alaska gave an informal re-

ception on board to a large number of our
residents, from I o'clock till 5 r. M. Careful
preparations had been made for an enjoyable

limc.f or the success of which Captain Helknap
and his officers deserve our hearty thanks and
congratulations.

His Majesty appears to take an interest in
coming boat races. The other morning he was
seen row ing about the harlior, at early morning,
in a small boat 'manned by four lioys. The
order "hot He" could be heard from the
wharf. Other boats, in racing trim, were ply-

ing in Ihc harbor at the same time.

We noticed at Mr. planing mill the

other day a hydrant for the use of fire com-

panies, such as are in use in California, ami

ihould be in 1 Ionolulu. The fire plugs now in

use arc inconvenient, and it requires a consid-

erable sum to keep them in repair. The kind

wc iqicak of is made of iron, the hose attaches

to it above ground, anil there could lie no
difficulty in finding them, as there often is with

the fire plugs now; they would also be mud
easier to keep in order.

The San Francisco Daily Examintrai Sept.

loth contains a long article headed as follows :

"A South Sea Autocrat Extraordinary Ad-

ventures of a Wandering American From
Sailor to Prime Minister A Romance The

Hero, Imprisoned by the Dutch, Join?
the Mormons and rules Hawaii I" Our

readers can no doubt give the name of the

hero the first guess, as the aliovc must have a

familiar sound.

A gentleman on Ihc lower patt of Fort street
informs us that a comparison of Honolulu time

(or times) at t2 M., on Tuesday last, taking the

time of the U. S. S. AlasLa, as being comet,
resulted as follows:

A talk . . . ,
l'laning Mill...

CalhoK ' urcn.
Hopper's Planing Mill
Irun Works

h.
...is...u

l 4 43

4 5S

With the above in mind, our informant thinks

that wc should have one correct, lime whistle or

lcll at 12 M., each day, and suggests that as

Mr. Geo. Lucas intends soon to put up a fire

bell for Ihe convenience of down-to- ners, ar-

rangements, might be made with him to have

the bell struck at noon, each day.

An alarm, front the bell tovter.lavt Saturday

evening, about seven o'clock, called out the

fire department. It una reported that the e

Asylum was on fire, but it proved to be a

lot of rubbish burning. Several of the engine

companies went a considerable distance before

returning, although it was soon know 11 allicail

4iuailcr that it was a false alarm. We have

known of several cases vv here the boys have

ilraireevl their enu'uics several blocks to find

that there was only a pile of trash burning or a

mosquito net on fire. This, of course, can not

be helped at present, but it is not v cry pleasant

for the members of the companies, We

would suggest that the department agree

upon a return call, to be sounded w hen y

ascertained that the alarm i a false one.

This could be done liy striking say two, four,

tvvo stroke, or two, three, two. If any certain

number of strokes were given,, thik would be

confounded with the number of someone of

tlie wards, but by tapping as ubove nigge-ded-
,

there would be 110 possibility ol confusion.

We understand that one of our residents has

lately received a letter from i(. Hillcbrand,

wherein Is mentioned the fact of a aire of lep

rosy by means of the internal administration of

creosote. As this case it related as has ing come

directly under the observation of the Doctor

himself, no one who has ever known him, will

be able to doubt Its existence, or attribute the

infoinution to mistake. His high character

and unquestionable educational attainments

will preclude the entertainment of such a pos-

sibility, i Ic i dosirous of having the remedy

tried here, and hat sent formula: for its use.

In this connection we might say, there exists

now in this town, a notable instance of a cured

leper, who attributes hi present immunity fioni

the disease to the treatment he undeiwcnt

many years since at the hands of Dr, llille-bran-

while practicing in Honolulu. He' has

remained without any return of Ihe disease

during ten 01 twelve years, although an

inveterate looking case when the Doctor had

him in land. The Doctor would, doubtless,

at the present lime, be surprised to see his for

uier patient a luallhy man, married; and a
fcuherof healthy offspring, and vigorously pur

stand over till our next

Our thanks ate due Mr. I'. Godfrey for par-

ticulars furnished relatlre to the Niatfira dis-

aster. .
A new fai-a- i firm 1ms establlsheil itself In

business at Waihee, Maul, ami offers Induce-

ments to parties retpiiring this Hawaiian "staff
of life" In quantities.

Last evening the schooner llaleaiata report-c- d

that trouble had again occurred In Ililo
among the Norwegian laborers; they are to be
sent down by the Liktlikt.

Mr. Wray Ta)lor will give Ids eighth free

orgin recital in St. Andrews' Cathedral, Tues-

day evening, Oct. 17th, assisted hy Mrs. J. M.

Lawlorand Mr. J. W. Yarndlcy.

On Thursday afternoon and evening of the
26th Instant, will held an ice cream so-

ciable, In the vestry of the I'ort Street Church,
for the benefit of the gospel temperance work.

At Fort Street Church, Sunday morning,
Mr. Cruan will preach uK)n "Sonic Mistakes
frequently made In limes of Revival." In the
evening there will be a union service, sermon
by Dr. Damon.

We arc desired to call attention of parties
interested to the reprehensible plan of leaving
carriages hitched In the street, at the l'ort Street
Church, not only obstructing the street, but
rendering accidents very xssib!c.

Wc correct in this issue our error of last
week, in the sex of Mr. C. J. Kishel's recent
addition to his household, but make this
mention of the fad icst the public make
the mistake in supposing him entitled to twin
honors.

The latest sewing machine attachment shown
us is that of .1 fan, to tender comfortable the
operation of sewing on the sewing machine in
our tropical climate. This wc saw on a
"White" machine, at Mrs. Lick's establish
ment, and doubtless the same can be attached
to others.

The tempting display of Wallham watches
of various sizes and grades, in lioth gold ami
silver cases, at Al. Mclnerny's, ca Is to mind
the flight of time and the near approach of the
holidays, when these rich and valuable
because reliable articles will be doubly appro
priate as presents, or selections made now

might not be considered out of place.

We regret to note what might have proved a

very serious, if not fatal, accident to Mr. Geo.
Stewart, on Thursday evening last, through
being thrown from a buggy, which, falling on
him, inflicted a severe gasli on the right side
of the head and forehead, as also severe bruises
on the right hip. Last evening he was quite
comfortable.

A number of citizens attended the prelimi-

nary meeting, held at the armory last evening,
for the purpose of making arrangements for the
appropriate celebration of the coming birthday
of the King. Hon. Frank Brown was chosen
chairman and Mr. I. U. Kawaianui and Mr.
Frank Godfrey were chosen secretaries. An
executive committee of thirteen was appointed
lo draw up a programme, and arc to report at
a meeting, to be held at the armory, on the
20th inst.

On Wednesday evening last a quarrel en
sued betw een a south sea island man and his
wife, at Kalihi, in which nrrattempt at
stabbing with a knife was made by the man.
The woman, however, being the more agile of
the two, wrested the knife from her husband,
and immediately attempted to use it on him in
retaliation, but was prevented in her attempt
by the timely intervention of a foreign express
driver who happened to be present. lioth
were arrested and: confined.

No law exists here against the use of firearms
on one's own premises, and the result is that
bullets from unknown sources often traverse
our yards and streits, and sometimes enter our
very lioui.es. Parlor rifles are in very common
use. in tow n, and being noiseless, serious dam-

age and even loss of life may be effected by
their use, with little prospect as regards detec-

tion. When assassination can be directly
traced to their use, perhaps there will be some
thing done to mend the matter. On Sunday
evening last, a bullet from one of these deadly
instruments whizzed by tvvo police officers who
were seated in front of the station-house- ,

touching the clothes of one and striking the
Iwot heel of a third.

Yesterday afternoon, about 1 o'clock, an as-

sault and cutting with a razor was made by Mr.
ilkmson (better known here in former years

as the "King llarber, ) upon a half-cast- e

woman named Mary Howard. The assault
was made on the woman while in her own
room, and a large gash inflicted on the inner
side of ihe forearm immediately below the
elbow joint. Wilkinson was immediately ar-

rested aud put into confinement, while the
woman proceeded lo ihe office of Dr. Ilroilie,
and there had her wound dressed. Afterwards
she was taken to the hospital. The wound is

not, in itself, dangerous. A little girl, a
daughter of the woman named, was also pres-

ent when the assault was made, and In attempt
ing to interfere, got two of her fingers badly
hacked. This makes the third woman on'
these islands that has felt the idge of Mr.
Wilkinson's razor.. Several years ago, he was
indicted oira charge of assault with intent to
kill his wife, but before his trial he was mys-

teriously released from Jail and not heard of for

some months, when he suddenly turned up in
San Francisco, in the hands of the police, oi a
charge of the same nature. After serving out
a short term in gaol, he was again released.
Soon after, he Killed, or wounded a woman so
badly't as to receive next to a life sentence.
After several years of good behavior in gaol,
however, he was respited, and soon after re-

turned to this city, where he has now been liv
ing for some months past. He was told by the
authorities of his liability to on the old
cliaigc, and ordered (o leave the country in a

given time and warned that a disobedience o

the order would bring about an arrest. This
he ignored, and insisted in his intention to re-

main. It has long been evident that lie has not
been afraid of the authorities. Hut, arc the
authorities afraid of him? If so, for what
reason?

The Ilritish hf, A'iagara, Captain Good,
left San Francisco September 1 6, for Liverpool
with 1,840 tons of wheat. Encountering a
cyclone eleven .days out in tat. 19, N, and

Long. 190 W. she jettisoned some 2000 sack

of grain as she commenced leaking, and bore

away for this port. Arriving here on the I Ith
she was boarded by pilot .Mcintyre and taken

in tow by ihe 1'tle, but oft coming up to Ihe
wind to enter the harbor the hawser either
parted its lashings or slipped from the bits.
Ere the t'tlt could get to her again, the cast
anchor and afterward slipped her cable In the

hoe of standing out to sea, but not gathering
sufficient head ay she drifted with the swell
onto the rocks on the Ice tide of the channel,
from which position the tvg was unable to. re- -

liev e her. Various minors were, and are, current

ulrifi hit usual occuiatiou that of a carpenter, 'as to where the responsibility of thisnuV

fortune in fine ueatlier in mid day rests, and captain got frightened and Mllcd for Honolulu.

which will doubtless I, brought out In the
Naval Covin of Knquiry to be held, until
which time time we withhold comment.
The remark of the J C. A. of )cstcrday
in prejudging the crew, from the statement
of any man, is highly reprehensible. In con-

tradiction of the report that the crew were
In a state of mutiny and refused duty, we
find that they came on shore by consent of
the Captain lo obtain procr food as that
on the ship was not and went
again to Ihclr duty. At alxmt 5 r. st. the
rigging was cut away from the main and
mlrzcn masts when they went by the board,
carrying away at the same time the windmill
which had been rigged to work the pumps.
All the cargo in good order has been got
oiit by lighters and brought
schooners, some 4,200 sacks,
of cargo is now water-soake-

Into jiort by
The balance

MAUI ITEMS.

The weather on this island is quite favorable
for the growing cane. . . .The whiskey bill will
affect trade somewhat here; money formerly
spent for clothes and eatables will go for rum
and fines, for the natives generally make if

xint of spending all they get ..Walluku
people still a'vait with Impatience a change in

the cabinet. .. .Captain Dutton continues his
exploration of Halcakala antt other xints of
interest on this island.

HAWAII ITEMS.

Rev. Thus Coan holds his own finely, and
on the whole is improving. He sits up awhile
each day. His right leg seems to be getting
more animation and he can converse quite
easily' and pleasantly When Her Majesty
Queen 1'mma took her departure from Ililo,
September 28th, a large party of Hawalians
wen, to the residence of Hon. Joseph Navvahi,
(whose guest she w as) lo escort her to the dock.
There vvcic a large number of torch-light- s and
fancy lanterns carried by the escort, with mu

sic at tlie head of the procession, winch was
composed of men, women and youths. The
carriage in which she rode was drawn hy men.
The vicinity of Ihc dock was crowded. Tlie
torches lighted iqi the water finely and the moon
emerging from the clouds as U was just rising,
made the scene particularly beautiful, as it

threw its bright rays across the water to where
the'Queen was almut to embark. The lioat
that convejed Her Majesty was towed by
another; each carried several torches. A num-

ber of boats accompanied the steamer with
their lights as far as they could, which made
another fine scene. Probably there has never
lccn as beautiful a night scene at Ililo. The
Queen was accompanied by Miss Peabody and
Miss Stillman. Three cheers were given as
Her Majesty departed The old crater of
Kilauea is particularly, active. No one can
now v isit the new , or south lake, as all com-

munication is cut off. The crater is active at
the place where you enter it. Rev. Titus Coan
in his liook entitled "Life in Hawaii," speaks
of it having occurred at one time when he visited
it. There's a new lake at the entrance aliout one
and a half miles in circumference, which is

active, and at the present time bids fair to be
very large. Those who havi! seen it say it is a
grand sight. The crater seems to be going to
repeat itself. . . . .The beautiful comet can now
be seen from Hilo, as early as 2:45 - ' ant'
is visible until after 5. A. M The tail seems
lo be getting longer and the comet more beau-

tiful. It rises much earlier than when first
seen Queen HnniM has been well received
and entertained in Kohala, as she always is

wherever she goes, and more especially by the
native Haw aiians. Away from Honolulu the
fact, which is not made so apparent in the me-

tropolis, that she is very popular with the
natives, isquitcunmistakablysliown. Whenever
she rides abroad here a targe crowd accompa
nies her and she is greeted w ith cheers and
demonstrations of respect and affection. Much
of this is due, no doubt, to the circumstance
that she represents the old line of 'chiefs, and
is the last of them too; and moreover it can-

not be concealed that the present head of the
realm is not popular Last Tuesday Mr.

Jas. Woods gave a ball at the "Club," which
was largely attended and which was honored
by the Queen's presence. She danced w till

that gentleman and with Mr. D. R. Vida

There were two or three refreshing show ers
last week, but generally speaking, the weather
i'vvery warm and raids dusty.

KAUAI ITEMS.

The weather has been very fine, with occa
sional showers at night Mr. Montano has
been several days at Hanalei, and succeeded
in getting some very fine views of the valley,
which he estimates to be worth, lohim, a great
deal of money. He took one view at Kalihi-ka- i

which he values at $1,000. He went from
Hanalei, after photographing the residences of

the principal natives, such as Judge Kakina
and others, to do the same for Hon. Mr. Palo- -

ban. He will go thence to Mr. W. II. Rice's
where he is to take several views of that gen-

tleman's place Mr. Coulter has aUo lieen
here and has visited the caves at Haena. He
intended lo make a painting, but was prevent-

ed by the w cather, as it w as raining hard in

the aftenoon. He made a painting of Hanalei
valley from one of the adjoining hills. This
should be a very fine work as he had a most
lovely day for it . . . .The new law was ushered
in very quietly on Sunday the 1st. A few of
the natives celebrated their freedom by getting

nice ami ilrunk. Unc youth anticipated it a
day too soon and on Saturday evening was
hauled in. His $S will help to pay the police
expenses for this quarter, A Chinaman who
was arrested by a policeman for selling him a
bottle of liquor, was tried before Judge Kakina
on the 25th ult,, the judge reserved, his decis-

ion until Monday last, when he gave it in favor
of tile Chinaman. The Chinaman, in order
to show his appreciation of the native race, In-

vited several of his friends to his store and
opened a case of brandy in their honor, and
they had a grand time. . . .To judge by the
nice get-u- of the policemen with their new

badges and new instructions, we may expect a

fcvery vigilant time from them, although on
Tuesday evening the judge seemed to think
they overstepped their duties. It seems a
policeman from I.iliue has been in this district
for some days past looking for some Chinamen
who ran away from Mr, Wilcox's plantation.
On Tuesday evening this policeman, with Mr,
Kaupcna and three others, waited on the road
opposite a house occupied by one Ah Ana,
who has a gang of day laborers, working for the
Princeville plantation company. The China
men being uid off that evening, had occasion
to make a good many trips to the stores lor
provisions, etc., between seven and eight
o'clock. The policeman estimated between
thirty and forty Chinamen jussed them, and
were hailed and examined in turn, until three
Chinaman came out, one of w horn had a check
for money which he was going to get cashed.;
When lulled they did not stop, and the police
man followed and stoped them, and when
questioned by the Chinamen for his authority
for doing so, his explanation not being satisfac-

tory 10 the Chinamen, he up and Sullivanized

the Lihue policeman, when he wis arrested,

put ip jail and kept there till 3 o'clock the next
afternoon, lie was then tried and acquittal
by Judge Kakina, who allowed that he did not

think the police were justified in using such
means to do their duly. . , ,The bark ChUlaya

landed about 430 tons of her coal at Watoli,

The little schooner A'tkaiitiiehi sailed in by
him when he was going out, came to anchor

and remained, as quiet as If she were tied

to the whatf in Honolulu Planters arc

making the most they can of the season, by
planting steadily. Mr. Koclling, of the Prince-vill- c

plantation, is just rushing things. He
has finished planting 011 the uplands and the
cane is coming up nicely. Teams for the past
three weeks have been breaking up land in
the valley, where planting will soon be com-

menced.

GO I'ERNMENT LIMiA K Y.

Editor I'iuss: The government law li

brary is meant for the especial convenience of
the judges and lawyers, and should be kept
continually open during office hours, (9 A. M.

to .1 P. M). Such was formerly the case; it is
not so now, the door lately having frequently
been under lock and key, with members of the
llir kept wailing for n chance to look up their
authorities. Such Inconveniences arc prevent
ilile and thouU I piTvcnttJ.

MR. CRUZAtTS DISCOURSE OX
" KEAJJLVG."
Tit I, Tim. 4 13.

Speaking especially to young people and
working people, last Sunday evening, Mr.
Cruzan said in substance

You can and Jyou ought lo be, something
more than mere bread-winner- s and bread-eater-

Kvcry man has within him capacities
for growth which will reward intense, unrclax-in- g

toil. You arc not a machine, but n being
of free spiritual powers. Ihe ground of a
man's culture lies in his nature, and not in his
calling. Your trade, or daily work, Is not the
great end of Jour being. Don't let your
daily work bound the range of your
You are a mm, not n mere worker. You
ought not to be content to be a mere handler
of tools, or a keeper of accounts. So I urge
you especially lo "attendance to reading."
Let me give you a few hints upon reading 1

I. Find some lime everyday for useful read-

ingsomething besides the omnipotent news-
paper, " Vou have no time?" Save the min
utes the odd ones thrown away.
on the way to your work, buy one of Putnam's
"Happy Volumes," or an L'merson "Little
Classic," or any smalt-size- volume, put it in
jour pocket and give it your odd, idle mm
utcs. You will need a second one before the
week is out. 2. Own the liooks vou read.
" You have no money?" Your tobacco money
will keep you in liooks. 3. Read with atten-

tion. Slovenly, desultory, effeminate, pas-

sive "reading is a kind of intellectual

4. Digest what you read. Really
great books should be read and till
their ideas pass like the Iron atoms of the
blood into the mental constitution, 6, Read
with independent judgment and critical spirit.
There is no more reason why you should slav-

ishly agree with a book than with a man with
whom you converse.

What shall wc' read? "Shall wc read
novels?" It is a vexed question which is the
greater fool, the man who condemns all novels
and will read none of them, or, the man who
reads all novels vvitnout selection, lucre are
good, pure, elevating novels. Hut fiction is
only the dessert of the intellectual feast, Don't
make it the whole, or even a large part, of
your mental bill of fare, You might as well
expect to be strong physically and cat nothing
but dessert, as to be strong mentally and read
nothing but novels.

No two persons need exactly the same
course of reading, hence one cannot parlicii;
larizc what to read before an audience. The
liest that can be done is to give a few helpful
hints : I, Hither alone or, with some friend,
or with a manual, tike President Porter's
" liooks and Reading," mark out a course of
reading for yourself. 2. The plan should be
a broad one, covering years. 3. Don't be in
haste to finish it. Franklin's,rulc, " Whatever
is worth doing at all is worth doing well,"
applies to nothing more pally than to mental
culture.. 4. Don't slavishly follow yous course.
Whenever you are interested in a valuable'
liook outside your course read it. 5. It is

impossible to read all the good books. Selec-

tion is inevitable, 6, Don't be in haste to
read the new books. 7. Choose books of
acknowledged reputation. As the dictionary
makers say, "Get the best." 8. Read, and
master, all the books that relate, directly or
indirectly, to your work, trade or profession.
Then, 9. llegin where you are most ignorant
or where your ignorance most annoys you.
10. liegin where you are most interested. 11.
Hut begin. 12. Keep at it.

Whether your library is large or small,
w hethcr you read many books or few, put one
book above all others the bible. Never
cease studying that, The man who owns only
n bible, reads it, and loves it, has a library

that reaches from earth to heaven.

SUPREME COURT.
Saturday, Oct. 7 To-da- v,as occupied in

licarini; 3 diorcc cases.
Monday, Oct., 9 KlilapcLa vs. the Ookala

Sugar Co,j Kjcctmcnt. llefore a mixed jury.
Verdict for pllT. V. K, Castle foriillT., and
K. I, llickerton for deft.

HAWAIIAN JUKV.

Haoleliookano vs. W. II. Daniels; Assump-

sit. Verdict for pllT. fur $103. J. M. David,
son for pllf., K. F, llickerton for deft.

Tuesday, Oct. to Chas. Hopkins s.

Cliung Wa; Kjectinent. In this case a. jury
was w.iiu'il and the case tried lieforc the Chief
Justice. After a partial hearing it uas ad
journed till next morning. W. K. Castle for
Pill., ami A, . ltartv.cu lor ueit.

Makakane vs. W. E. II. l)ecrill, guardian
of Mary Mocha. Jury waived and tried liefore
111c iiie! lUMiic. juMuuicui mcitcii. juiiu
IVUSSCll UUtt JIUIUKiimKl iui pwi,, UI1U O. It.
Dole for deft.

Wednesday, Oct. II Crown s. Ah Fonc,
aliasAh I'awn; Opium n possession. Tried
before a foreign jury. Verdict guilty, 3 dis
scnting, K. I'reston for prosecution. V, O,
Smith and W. H. Castle for prisoner.

Thursday, Oct. vs. Kom Tong
(chinamen) alias Ah I'au; Larceny of $500.
Verdict guilty; sentenced (o three years im-

prisonment and to pay a fine of $25.
The esse of Ijzarus s. 0. Trousseau M.I),

Assumpsit; liefore a foreign jury, This is a
plain lm( important case; hut as the juiy dis-

agreed, and the case is to be we for-

bear comment. J, Kussell appeared for plff.,
and K. F, Uickcrton for the deft.

Friday, Oct. 13 Jas. McOuire . Kolxrt
Ilriiyji and J. K. Mills Garnishees Asuinpsit;
liefoie a Iforetell jury. Vcnlict. unanimous in. . t .; . .
favor of tlie Uelcmlanl, A, n. Ilattwcll
jilff., S. H. Dole for lings..

7WA7' CORONATION.

a history,
OlArtslfiv.

I want to be a real ktnj.
And with the real Lin)rs sund,

A crown upon my forehead,
A Kcptre in my hand.

(Hut hem we draw a hue.)

That Coronation, or an ajttloyy for It, being
a foregone conclusion, ,t becomes necessary for

the King to sprout an ancestral tiecj this he
proceeds to ilo riatcly, at the public exoensc.
Life wilhout a genealogical thingumbob is a
blank I To the one upon ihe throne, at this
Interesting ix.rio.1, ancestors become an abso-

lute necessity: they come high, but he must
hiic them. Ancestors, therefore, of Ihc first

quality are bargained for at so much a lot, and
the little bill U ivettlcd in advance by a ItgU
lather appropriation: it U a well known fact
ttiat the system of quarterly payments U looked

'thcn a little swell coming in cute morning, the upon with katUbctioa by the royal eye I

A lo the quality or quantity Jif Ihe ancestors
aliovc referred to, let the dear public conqwse
its soul in peace, o stone lias leen leu un-

turned; for in Hawaii, it goes with saying that
a child cannot be too careful in the selection o(
his father.

If there is any telat attaching to "that"
Coronation It is that Ihc ceremonial Is wilhout
precedent. The Kamchamcha dynasty was
an heroic conception; a halo of barbaric
splendor crowned Its birth. It is true that
civilization gradually desollcd those rulers of
most of their original attributes) that they de-

generated from generation to generation,
and finally became commonplace; but they
never so far forgot themselves, or their origin,
or the majesty peculiar to their race as lo ac-

cept a coronation at the hands of the haolti.
We can imagine the indignation and disgust

of the alwrigincs whose .shades silently but
wrathfully regard, from the twilight of the
Gods, the preparations for the royal mummery.
They may have forgiven anil forgotten the fool

ish toy with tinsel and artificial iicarls which
was recently unearthed by the prying Premier;
the Kamehamchas, though they had traveled,
were comparatively uninfluenced, and were
certainly unsxllcd by the omp and circunv
stances of an alien court.

With them, the primal majesty of the breech
less monarch was superior to the artifices of the
costumcr; the tailor and ihc upholsterer could
add nothing to It.

In those days, even the king's "shadow was
sacred, and to tread Uxn It was death; could
a jcnelcr with his metal cap set with cry stallizctl
carbon have added a jot to the divinityth.it
thus hedged a king ? In those days, even the
royal saliva was hermetically sealed in rare re-

ceptacles inlaid with the teeth of warriors,
Docs His Modern Majesty receive such homage
from the keeper of his tusfUtrt And these
latter-da- fiddling retainers, with their affecta-

tion of arms and munitions, what arc they In

comparison with the retinues that surrounded
the ancient chiefs of Hawaii? The body-

guards of picked spearsmen, the troops of
players and singers and dancers, awaiting His
Majestic pleasure; the the

and such like by the score; but
over nil, and aliovc all, the inviolable sanctity
of the royal Lafnt

Having surrendered the privileges of his
predecessors, the King must now amuse him-

self with such affectations of European court
life as will bear transplanting, on .1 moderately
good, salary, and surv ive the climatical ravages
of his kingdom. Hence the evolution of Ihe
gilded top-kn- and the morbid development of
royal coxcombcry.

Hence, likewise, hospitality which
Hawaiian Court extends to potentates of
ihc globe; a hospitality which is not limited

for

the the
the

by the living capacity of 'the only respectable
gucst-hous- in the Kingdom, or the resources
of an already insufficient market. The foreign
courts will of course respond lively holding
their sides e and quaking with irre-

pressible laughter for there is no real necessity
of their taking offence at what must seem to
them like a hugh joke, though it is offered in
dead earnest. They may gather together such
straggling representatives as are adrift in the
Pacific at the time and waft them hither on the
memorable occasion; but it is the gloves of
Paris which will applaud His Majesty to the
echo, while hither and yon the tailor's goose
hangs high I

A revival of the millinery trade may be an
ticipated; the distinguished guests will doubt-

less scatter their small change, and perhaps
somewhat rashly, inasmuch as the Planters'
Association will be called upon to foot the
bills. There will be a famine and a feast in
the same breath, and such a round of gayety
as was never before known or dreamed of in
the Island of Tranquil Daylight.

O, holiday of holidays The ides of Feb-

ruary, when the royal brows shall bend beneath
the weight of the unaccustomed crown; a cere-

monial without the pale of the church; when
the unannointcd head receics its final touches
from the sacriligious" hands of the Premier-Botjfeii- rl

It will be an event which may lie
known In history as the Comic Coronation,
and after its consummation the highly edified
embassadors, with their hands uiwn thrir
hearts, having wished I lis Majesty many happy
returns of the day the highly edified embassa-

dors may depart in convulsions convulsions
superinduced by their newly acquired knowl-

edge of the supreme advantages of a Gll.DKD

Hula Hula.
Concluded.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ladies and Gentlemen visiting San Francisco will

find very dettrable Furnished Rooms En Suit and Sin
glo at No. 137 Montgomery St., Corner Hush. Mrs.
T. Honey, formerly of Honolulu.

i. ....., . ,

To the Ladles.
TJie women of Madeira are ahead of all oilier nations

In the art of hand embroidery and crotchet work; a full
line of the same ex Glcngabcr Is now on view In this
city. Also a splendid assortment sW ladies underwear
hand embroidered. Call and see. Dias & Gonzales.
Gray's Work

...-- -.. -

A CARD.
Dr, and Mrs., Lowell Smith desire to express their

warmest thanks to the many friends who gathered
about them on their ' Golding Wedding day to express
by beautiful and valuable gifts, and by loving words.
their congratulations on the event so rare in the history
of wedded life. God bless all these dear friends, and
may each day In the hfe of every one, boa?. day;
fraught with manifold good works In God's sen ice, and
may we all at last be gathered to walk the golden
htrcctsof the New Jerusalem, and to sit down, an un
broken company, to the marriage supper of the Lamb
In Heaven.

i'
A Successful House 1 A Successful House A sink-

tng; Instance of success in a Retail Dry Goods' way Is

afforded by the leading MUtnery House of Charles J,
Ftshel, corner Fort and Hoftl streets. Ihc Proprietor,
Mr. Fishcl has acquired the art of holding custom. Any
Dry Goods flouse can, by freely ad terming, draw cus-

tomers, once or twice; but to hold them, asd enjoy their
confidence, calls for the exercise of tact and liberality.
Goods must be marked dwn and sold for what they
arc; never misrepresent any article. That lithe policy
of Charles J. FUhel, and that policy has made the firm

one of (he greatest In Us line, on the leading thorough"
fare of Honolulu. The Leading Millinery Store, of
Charles J, FUchcl, Is to Honolulu what Macy's Is to
New York Charles J. FUhel makes a specialty of Mil
littery, .tir The store Is one of the sights of the city,

N

ditto JVubertiacmcnts.

BW MUSIC HAUL,

--! A'0lX
with pleasure announces lhat on account of Increased

patronage he has decided to (ive one more and

rOSniVKLY THE LAST WEEK

WAX WORKS
ANU MUSIC CONCERTS,

New Music, etc

MesuvKohltr and Hyde to Solos, Duets, etc Trip
pnioe new eaiaiws uuwunant rtano, never

Lefvfe played this side the equator.

NEII- - FIGURES ADDED t
A maguificcnl group of so life like figures, representing

the Scriptural picture

ta (vfc.

AdmitiiiH jo (mil,
lift.

sHtHklaa the,

CkiUrm unJtr to half
i0

fntm J,Jf.l I J. .

$11 rfUtihofitu.

PROCLAMATION.

KALAKAUA, nvritn Grace of God,
of the Hawaiian Islands, Kino:
UVietMs, by an Act approved on the

ninth day of August, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty, entitled "An
Act to provide for the Coronation of
the King of Hawaii," it is among other
things enacted that We, in Privy Coun-

cil, should Ascertain and proclaim by
public proclamation, a time when We
should be crowned.

And wherciu, at a meeting pf Our
said l'rivy Council of State, held at
Aliiolani Hale, in the City of Honolulu,
on the twenty-sevent-h day of May, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two- ,

We did, by and with the advice and
consent of Our Honorable Privy Coun-

cil, ascertain and declare, that We should
be crowned on the twelfth day of Feb-

ruary, in the next ensuing year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-- t

hrce.

lie it known, therefore, that Wc, by
and with such advice and consent", as
aforesaid, do hereby make known, that
the ceremony of OUR. CORONA-
TION shall take place at Iolani Palace
in our City of Honolulu on Monday,
the twelfth day of February; which will

be in the year of Our Lord, one thous-

and eight hundred and eighty-thre- at
the hour of clcvcnof the clock in the
forenoon.

Gii'tn under Our hand and the Great
Seal of Our Kingdom, at our Pal-

ace of Iolani, in Honolulu, this
thirteenth day of October, in the
year of Our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two- .

KALAKAUA, Rux.
Hy the King,

Waiitr Murrav Giuson,
Minister of Foreign Affairs and Pre-
mier. 111-4- 1

IT ha plAtl I!U Majesty ly and with ttie od ice

and consent of Hit Honorable Privy Council to appoint
the undermentioned gentlemen, being memticfK of HI
Honorable Council, to be and act at a Committee of
Arrangements on the occasion of the Coronation of Hit
Majesty.

Hi Kxcellency Walter Murray Gibson,
The Honorable Herman A. Widemann,
Tlie Honorable J. U. Kawainui,
The Honorable WilUini I'. Wood,
Ihc Honorable Col. Charles II. Judd.

m

Notice to Irrleators.
Owing to the scarcity of water in the reservoirs at

present, all Irrigation privileges vvill be suspended until
further notice, CHAS. II. WILSON.

Supu Honolulu Water Works.
Honolulu, Oct. 13, 1881. nr-- tf

DAVID K. tVFE, Kaq., has this day been ap-

pointed Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court, vice An
tone Rosa, Esq , resigned.

Commission to bear date from 30th September, i83a.
ioo-- JNO. L IIAKNAKD,

Clerk.

cto (JtftocriiBcmcnts.

Meetings.
Independent Order of Good Templars: PHneil(S

Tetai abstinence for the imihniuat.
Prohibition for the State.

Algeroba Ixxlge meets EVERY MONDAY EVEN-
ING at 7.30, In the Knights of I')thias' Hall, Fort
street. in-t- f

1AGO, IN TINS, foralebyBoll& Co.

203 Beretanta Street ?
On the Plains, near Pllkol street

TVyTAKEE ft COURTNEY,

WssUliee, Muni,

PAIAI MANUFACTURERS,

We manufacture the VERY REST QUALITY Raiai
irom ill laro.

Owing to the extent of lands cultivated bv us. ws
can sell cheaner'than others, and can guarantee itlanta.
lions and all employees of labor against any failure of
supplies.

fdTUruers uy I'ott receive prompt attention

G 11. MAKEE. 111.3m A. A. COURTNEY

T?rSOM SALTS, IN IIOXES OR SMALL
.aw rackages. ror sale by ISoUea & Co. 11

"VTOTICE. Durins my abciu.e from this Kingdom
X iur. ukgkgb j, rps win act lor me unuer tun
power of attorney. J. N. WHICUl )

203 Beretanla Street ?
On the Plains, near Pllkol street.

PICKLES, ASSORTED, QUARTS.ENGLISH by Botlta ft Co. 111

OWBD1SH

And Norwosiaui Conaalat.
Information is desired about the present whereabouts

of Mr, O. A. IILCKSTROM, a Swede, who i
to have arrived at thce Islands in 1878.

J. C CLADK,
ConsuL

Honolulu, October 13, 1882. .lll.at

OI.OCNA SAUSAGE, IN TIN CASKS, JUST
at hand, fresh and tn ucrfect order. Kor sale bv

ollesACo. 111

ANIi CURRANTS SULTANA RAL'RAISINS Zantl Currants In pound packa
lies, new and freh. For sale by Bollet a Co. 111

0Uc KONA COFFEE. For sale by BoUes ft

PNTBRPRISE PLANING MILL.

11; Fciht Stbsht, Honolulu, II. I,

C. J, Hardy and II. F, Bertelmann,

Contractors and Builders,

Planing--, Shaping--, Turning--,

Band and Scroll Sawing,

Doort, Sih, Blindi, Door

and Window Frames,

H

Bracket, Balluatera,

Stain, mad to order,

MOULDINGS AND FINISH,
Alwsiyf on hsind.

All order filled on thort tunic, and Jobbing promptly
aucudcij to, Mouuuiti mu iq any Miitrn wiiaoui
sira charfi fur knivM. Pric of work,

.f I M tO fI 9 P ftOUf,

CTEEL RAILS

I'oa foKTaaia on PiaitAKiXT

RAILWAYS,
st . length; M lb U t yard. Juu) receieeal

per limit Abtrfi m fcoai UesvoaoL Apply lo VT.

L Green, or G. W. Mactarlan ft Co., Ageuls Cut J no.
Fowler & Co.

KMOWLBS' STBAM AND VACUUM

C, BREWER & CV A.CSNTS.
Having on hand full and complete stock of it

aooseceesuraicu pueapt, jus rwettw vavij mrmtr
boot Itoatotv w guanoie tkeat to be cheaper and
UtitrltumaayotW U)Uof pkUBuluportul We call
ta if blasters leaisicylaf Iv to tb Vacuo.

I natv, which is lb Isut copltcil) aal o sense.
tt ita osjse yssseaw

6cncr.il bticrtiocmcnts.

ACKFBLD A Co,

OFER FOR SM.K

INVOICES of m' aoons.

Jutt received per C ft, Hhhff, (Witter,, Master,)

From 11 It EM EX,

Consisting In patt of at follows 1

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRY GOODS,

lljl AS

Denims, Brown nd White Cottons, Drills, Tick-
ings, Tuilcey Red, Merinos black and

colored, 4 qualities, Rapps, Alpacas,
Cobourgs, Italian Cloth and

DRESS GOODS,

Dlack, Gros-gral- Taney, Colored and Striped,
Darege, Crepe, &c,

Jpr'tV Fnrnlnhhiif OodiIm,

i3fcBi!y,w""WT'

FlHcSlto,

Shirts, Woolen, Mlaed, Calico, Hickory, Denim,
etc., Merino and v;onon undershirts, wnite

Bosom Shirts, Socks ft Stockings, Gloves
Handkerchief, Foulards, a large In-

voice of CLOTHING consisting
of Fine Black Cloth Coats and

Pants, Buckskin Sacks,
Pants and Suits, Felt,

Mohair, Drill,
Flannel

Sacks & Pants,
Boy's Shirts, and

Children's Jackets, 1,
R, Coats ft Leggings, Mon-

key and Sailor Jackets, Carpet
Slippers, Silk and I. C. Umbrellas

andParasots, Fancy and Travelling
Shawls, Cotton and Turkish Towels,

While and Fancy Quilts, Felt Rugs and Brus-
sels Carpeting, Silk and Velvet Ribbons, Threads,

JUankelMf

White and Fancy Blankets,
Fancy Striped Woolen, two sites,

Scarlet, Orange, White Woolen and 4 points.
Buttons for Shirts, Coats, Pants, Dresses,

PERFUMERY,
Genuine Eau de Cologne, Lubin'n Ex
tracts, 'lotlet Soapt, I'liilocome, Hair
Oil, Combs, Looking Glasses, I'lpe. I.
R. Halls. Harmonicas, Wank liooks.
Gold Ieaff Jewelry, Gold Watches,
llempft 1. K.
Tape,

I'ackinc. llaskets.
Elastic, Scarfs, Albam,

Vienna Furniture,

Extension. Arm. Pininz room and Parlor Chairs.
he t tees, Mirrors, etc,

Coal

Xattiilc, OttfMhttiMf OirtliM, Sllrrttjt Letithrrt

CRATES OF ASSORTED CROCKERY,

Containing Plates, Cups. Teapots, Howls, Chambers,
Rice Dishes and Rakers, Demijohns 3 and 5

Gallons, Sample Bottles, Vases and Glasswnre, Manila
and Tarred Rope, Coal Hags, Gunnies, Twine,

Burlaps, Woolpack and 1 willed Sacking, Linen Hose,

SUGAR AND RICE BAGS,

of all siie and qualities.

Groceries,
Sardines In half and quarter boxes,
Salt In Jars, Castor Oil in tins. Matches,
Cocaanut Oil. Wash Blue. H. White Lead.
Stearlne Candles, 4, 5, and o, H. ft P. Biscuit,
Hubbuck's Linseed Paint OU, White Zinc Paint,

LIQUORS,
De Laage fils and Boutelleau 0 Branay

and other brands. Rum, Gin, St-- Puld
Beer, Ale and Porter, Port Wine,

Sherry, Rhine Wine, Fine and Table
Clarets, Champagne, Dry Heid--

seiclc Monopole, Ch Faare, G.
H. Mumm & Co., Sparkling:

Hock, Moselle, &c, &c
.

German anil Htiviinn Ciyarn,

Plated ware Spoons, Forks, Cruets, Tea
sets Ciius, Napkin Kings, Salvers, etc.

MartUvnrvi
Pocket and Ilutcher Knltes, Scisor, Sheep Shear!,.

Needles, bpo6iu. Files, Spurt, Galvanized Ilahins,
Hoop Iron, Keg KiveU Hammerf. Yellow

Metal and Composition Nads CUrifieri
Uabbitt Metal, Sugar Covlers, Iror,

tanks, etc, aito, tvnue urou.er.

PORTLAND CEMENT,

Fire Clay. Blacksmith Coal. Fire Bricks, Tiles,
Empty Barrels, Oak Boats, Ac.

TrTiiu TAbrrutf .StiMpir h'rrf hy Frrtyht.

Orders from the olher llands carefully attended lo.

A1NB ft Co.,

Four Struct, Honolulu, II, I,,

WE BEG TO INFORM OUR PATRONS

That wi r constantly rfiilMW large ad
Uit torn to our knxtf ol

HAY AND GRAIN,
And as wo iuTchaM In large A For Cash,

are crutIJ to

SELL AS LOW AS ANY OTHER FIRM.

Having the LARGEST STOCK In the Kingdom
with the best assortment, Buyers would do

well to obtain our prices before or-

dering elsewhere. We have a

VI .Will for Halt, teith 1MI ami I'ullry;
In good order. Will grind frum I 10 s tons per day.

Sol agents for tb

HOOVER TELEPHONE, .

The Cheapest, Simplett and Beit In Uae.

H

W are tlie only a;eras for the Valetl Mprht u Cu rl:
Any one requiring one of these carls, can pro-

cure them Cheaper ihrounh us than
hy "asking your grocer" for

oue, ot navlng it made
here.

COR SALE I

Two Top awocgltva,
TWO SECOND-HAN- I) EXPRKSSES, ONE s

SEATED UASKET CillMJNIiKK, ONE
11 EACH WAGON, ONE SINGLE

DKAV. HORSE AND
HARNESS.

All he above are tn good order, nearly at good as new,

lot O. WEST.

NOTICE! THE UNDtRSIONEDDKAYAC1E his many good friends and cuuoin
etsilutalr, N. charge c hi. dray
age business, and that be will be pleated to acuriniuo
date Iheot in that line with Th llesr taus dm Tiitt
IUacm. King up telephone No. 6 when )ou want
Teaau. off leave orders at lb Oftk ou Oueen Street.
between WilJcA and Dow Kit's. Don't forget the
number, o). O.HROUEHIS

TJAILEVS GREAT TEN-CEN- T o'lORE.

efNsss eelTesIa WwW eaVseU I

In Ten-Ce- Store Is a success, and will W contluited.

NEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT GOODS
ARRIVE SHORTLY.

k wm.mm aoj
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Ruction Sitlco.

E. P. ADAMS. AUCTIONEER.

OUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

At the residence pf

P. C. Jones, Jr., 227 Nuuanu Ave..

(on account of departure,)

On Wviltu'sdaii, Oct. tStti,
At 10 A. M I will sell the entire

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE I

Comprising in part as follow 1 1

I Itaclc walnut ami ftp tut lor set, t new 4 liht chin
delier, patent duplex wick, marble ton parlor

table, patent rockers, pfrtnres, handsome
stand lamps, hall lamp,

1 Neufoltl CottnRo Upright PUno.
Hat and umbrella stand, with mirror, t handsome

etagere, 1 lounge, extension dining table, ve
ramia lamps, g black walnut dining

chairs, entra Uet

Crockery and Glassware.
Plated knUt. fork and spoons, plated pudding dish

ntnl other plated ware.

Blnck Walnut Bedroom Sotn.

Marble top. complete, bureaus, washstands,
rwfcen, cnairs, nair maiiresscn ami pillows, mack

walnut dressing case Imrcau, 1 Luge hammock tn
good order, koti wardrolet black walnut ward
rol. commode, sent common s eranda rockers,

IttUli tub, black walnut lufkcaes, wheel
(arrow, meat safe, garden tools, refricer
ator, kitchen itoe, furniture, etc.; also

ABOUT FOUR DOZEN FOWES,

1 dorcn mtkeys, loo pigeon; Kn,tlih and Sp.inlih
saddles, 1 side saddle, and a collection of

Standard Works!
Circle's r,Ata)S, 4 ol.( Washington Irving's works,

28 ol.; Scoll s Waverly Nols, a$ vol.; Chailet
uickent works, 13 vol.; All lutings works,

6 tot.; lUiard Taylor's work, 11 to!,;
Ilancroft llittorr of Ihe U, S. A,, 9

vol.; Knieht's I'opnUr HUtory'ol
Knglarut, 7 tot.; Macmiby .

I.Majs, 6 vol,;
Harry's tlltory of MAachuetls,

3 vol; (liMmn's History ol Kor,ie,
6 tot; l'recou's work. 15 vol., Including

Ferdinand and lal!!.i, 1'hilfip I!,, Conquest of
Mexico, Conquest of 1'cni, L'liale V,, olograph.

ical sketches, and o numher of miscellaneous works.

A UCTION.

H. 1'. ADAMS, Auctioneer.

SALE OF

Valuable Snifar, Knlo and Paaturts
jOuntla, In Lahalna, Ialnnd of Maul.

Ily order of the 'trustee of the I.UNAI.ILO ESTATE
I shall otter for sale, for cali, at the Court

House In Ijlhaina, on the Island of
Maul, at is o'clock noon,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER nut, 1SS1,

tlie following Pieces of Iand:

ELEVEN LOTS
in the Ahupuaa of Polanui, An aid 8359, II, Apana 5

lo tt. u. Minalilo, as lollows:

Lot Land lying on the Sea
Beach, inJao aces.

Lot and Pasture 1.2nd, 141V11

acres.
Lot Pasture and Kalo Land,

acres.
Lot alo acres.
Lot Land, acres.
Lot alo Land, Tnu acres.
Lot Iand, tXtt acres.
Lot alo Itnd, Tijff acres.
Lot Land, t618ff7ff acres.
Lot 10-C- and Pasture Land, SSi'oV

acres.
Lot n-K- alo tand, mostly taken up

with kuleanas, whole area yVo'rr acres.

ELEVEN LOTS
in ihe Ahupuaa of Kuhohlca, Award 8559, II, Aparu

26, to W C Lunahlo, as follows:

Lot Land, Vir acre.
Lot Iand, ij'vo" acres.
Lot 3-- Kalo Land, 1HBHr; acre.
Lot Land, iVtr acre.
Lot 5-- Land, tr acre.
Lot and Kula Kami, y acre.
Lot Land, Tjn; acre.
Lot alo l.and, 'a acrc- -

Lot alo and Kula iVrr acre- -

Lot Iand, 6otjh actes.
Lot Land, 90 or acres.

in the land

SIX LOTS
of KuVuikapu, Award

Lunahlo, as follows:
J7 to W, C

1

'a'l

J

s

Lot and Kalo Land, mJqb
acres. y

Lot and Kalo ..and, tiVtr 4j
acres.' f

Lot and Kalo Land, i41bIJ jf

acres.
Lot and Kalo Land, la

acres.
Lot Kalo ..and, 8, acres.
Lot and Kalo ..and, tifoa --3J

acres. 11
The areas given are exclusive of kulcaius wtit,in the

boundaries.
wi IM0l.i:,Tlutee.

I'. ADAMS, Auctioneer1.
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MIE BEST

PIANO TUNER

in ,( Klnyttuiti lm roiiHtrtnl wllk

WELLS'

MUSIC STORE.

Tuning,

Repairing,

Rebuffing,

and readjusting.

Apply by TELEl'HONE NUMUEK n. or Uav
)our teucrt al IU JWljf BHluit orate, lloutttef

& Co.' T. hruw't, oil Street. 'I uning,
Repairing, Rebuffing aud Readjusting.

Ha. I; Port Si.. HotVitista. H..I.

UWrttMtoW.!
IN EVERY BRANCH
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